
Company
The company is a wholly owned subsidiary of a French bank, established in Thailand since 2008 to become an IT hub
and deliver IT operations and support for Group in South East Asia and Pacific Ocean areas. Today, it supports a Bank
in Laos, one in Cambodia, one in Vanuatu one in Solomon Islands, one in Fiji, and one in Djibouti (Africa).

The company provides end to end Infrastructure and Applications management around Core Banking, Internet
Banking and E-Payments.

It has also operated an offshore development center (specialized in Cobol & Java) for Paris headquarters since 2011.
They are a unique company, thanks to their identity and their history: They place their expertise at the service of the
Group and develop their activities with an entrepreneurial structure. By putting the group best interests first, it
allows them to deliver tailor-made solutions with high value-added.

Responsibilities
We are looking for a highly motivated candidate to handle projects for Electronic Payment systems (ATM, POS, Cards,
VISA, Mastercard). The E-Payment Project Manager must be able to gather requirements from the banks, conduct a
technical analysis and plan the implementation up until delivery.

As an E-Payment Project Manager, reporting to the Head of E-Payment team, your key responsibilities will be:
 Analyze Banks requirements, write specifications and plan for solutions implementation.
 Communicate with Vendors in order to benchmark and plan project implementation.
 Manage projects and organize steering committees.
 Create and maintain documentation on E-Payment systems and processes.
 Write test plan, define test scope and organize & participate to the testing phase.
 Continuously upgrade knowledge on new E-Payment technologies and schemes (VISA, Mastercard).

Profile
 Bachelor’s degree in IT
 Good command in English and willing to work in an international environment
 Minimum 2 years in a similar IT position
 Strong analytical mind and strong experience with E-Payment technologies
 Understand perfectly the E-Payment concepts (acquiring, issuing, online transaction, dual message)
 Relevant experience in project management strong methodology
 Knowledge of EMV Standards and test process
 Strong technical skills, being able to handle the projects end to end
 Experience with card schemes (VISA, Mastercard, Union-Pay) and certification

Conditions
 Position type : Full time
 Place of work : Bangkok, Sathorn district
 Salary : Negotiable
 Working conditions : Working conditions are normal for an office environment.

Interested candidates, please send application to employment@francothaicc.com
Only shortlisted candidates will be notified.
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